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Executive Summary
We performed a series of analyses of mark-recapture data from a study at The Dalles Dam during 2010 to determine if model assumptions for estimation of juvenile salmonid dam-passage survival were met and if results were similar to those using the University of Washington's newly developed ATLAS software. The study was conducted by the Pacific Northwest National Laboratory and used acoustic telemetry of yearling Chinook salmon, juvenile steelhead, and subyearling Chinook salmon released at three sites according to the new virtual/paired-release statistical model. This was the first field application of the new model, and the results were used to measure compliance with minimum survival standards set forth in a recent Biological Opinion. Our analyses indicated that most model assumptions were met. The fish groups mixed in time and space, and no euthanized tagged fish were detected. Estimates of reach-specific survival were similar in fish tagged by each of the six taggers during the spring, but not in the summer. Tagger effort was unevenly allocated temporally during tagging of subyearling Chinook salmon in the summer; the difference in survival estimates among taggers was more likely a result of a temporal trend in actual survival than of tagger effects. The reachspecific survival of fish released at the three sites was not equal in the reaches they had in common for juvenile steelhead or subyearling Chinook salmon, violating one model assumption. This violation did not affect the estimate of dam-passage survival, because data from the common reaches were not used in its calculation.
Contrary to expectation, precision of survival estimates was not improved by using the most parsimonious model of recapture probabilities instead of the fully parameterized model. Adjusting survival estimates for differences in fish travel times and tag lives increased the dam-passage survival estimate for yearling Chinook salmon by 0.0001 and for juvenile steelhead by 0.0004. The estimate was unchanged for subyearling Chinook salmon. The tag-life-adjusted dam-passage survival estimates from our analyses were 0.9641 (standard error [SE] 0.0096) for yearling Chinook salmon, 0.9534 (SE 0.0097) for juvenile steelhead, and 0.9404 (SE 0.0091) for subyearling Chinook salmon. These were within 0.0001 of estimates made by the University of Washington using the ATLAS software. Contrary to the intent of the virtual/paired-release model to adjust estimates of the paired-release model downward in order to account for differential handling mortality rates between release groups, random variation in survival estimates may result in an upward adjustment of survival relative to estimates from the pairedrelease model. Further investigation of this property of the virtual/paired-release model likely would prove beneficial. In addition, we suggest that differential selective pressures near release sites of the two control groups could bias estimates of dam-passage survival from the virtual/paired-release model.
Introduction
The 2008 Biological Opinion (BIOP) for the Federal Columbia River Power System set standards for juvenile salmonid dam-passage survival (National Marine Fisheries Service, 2008) . The performance goals established in the BIOP specified that in order to demonstrate compliance with standards, statistical point estimates for dam-passage survival probability should be equal to or greater than 0.96 for yearling Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) and juvenile steelhead (O. mykiss), and equal to or greater than 0.93 for subyearling Chinook salmon. A Biological Assessment in 2007 specified standards for precision of estimates that had to be met in order to demonstrate compliance: standard error (SE) estimates should be equal to or less than 0.015 for all species (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers and others, 2007) . The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) must show empirically that survival standards are met at the dams they operate, with estimates that meet the precision standards.
Several variations of the classic Cormack-Jolly-Seber (Cormack, 1964; Jolly, 1965; and Seber, 1965) capture-mark-recapture statistical models have been used to estimate dam-passage survival in the Federal Columbia River Power System. Most models rely on paired releases of one group of fish released upstream of the dam (the 'treatment' group) and another released downstream of the dam (the 'control' group), from which a 'relative' survival estimate is calculated. The control group generally is released within a few hundred meters downstream of the dam. The estimated survival ratio of the two groups from their respective release points to a point downstream of the control release point provides an estimate of the survival over the spatial extent between the two release points; estimates of survival over this spatial extent are termed "dam survival" in the BIOP, which is the term we use in this report. Variations of this design have been described by Burnham and others (1987) and Skalski and others (2002) . One potential shortcoming of this design is the potential for differential expression of postrelease tagging and handling mortality between treatment and control groups, which could result in biased estimates of relative survival. For example, if treatment fish expressed this mortality prior to dam passage and control fish expressed it shortly after release, the relative survival estimate would be positively biased. Skalski (2009) proposed a new design to address the effects of the potential differential expression of tagging and handling mortality between the control and treatment groups. The design relies on three release groups: one "released" upstream of the dam ("released" defined as those detected passing the dam; hence a "virtual" release group, V 1 ) and two released downstream. The downstream release groups are designed to remove the potential effects of tagging and handling-one group is released nearby the dam as in other models (R 1 ) and the other group (R 2 ) is released far enough downstream to expect that this mortality source has been expressed in the R 1 . Dam survival is then expressed as survival of the V 1 group divided by survival ratios of the R 2 and R 3 groups, theoretically cancelling out the effects of short-term tagging and handling mortality (see table 1 in section, "Methods"). The first use of this design was in a study in 2010 at The Dalles Dam at Columbia River kilometer (rkm) 309. This first implementation also was the first study designed to evaluate compliance with the newly developed BIOP survival standards; additional model evaluations were added to the 2010 study at The Dalles Dam.
Evaluation of the model proposed by Skalski (2009) was conducted by several groups. The Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) conducted fieldwork for the study, the University of Washington (UW) conducted the primary analysis to generate survival estimates, and the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) and National Marine Fisheries Service (NMFS) conducted a parallel analysis to provide an independent assessment of the new survival model design (this report). The University of Washington developed software called ATLAS (Active Tag-Life Adjusted Survival), which they used to complete their analyses (Skalski, 2010; University of Washington, 2010) . We analyzed the data independent from the ATLAS software. Details of the fieldwork portion of the research can be found in the proposal submitted to the USACE by PNNL in September 2009 (Carlson, 2009) . Statistical results from the University of Washington will be available concurrently with this report, which summarizes statistical results from the USGS/NMFS analysis.
Methods

Study Design
In this section, we provide a general overview of the details of the acoustic telemetry evaluation that was conducted by PNNL during 2010 to evaluate dam-passage survival. This evaluation consisted of spring and summer study periods that occurred during April-June and June-August, respectively. Yearling Chinook salmon and juvenile steelhead were monitored during the spring study period and subyearling Chinook salmon were monitored during the summer study period. The goal of this section is to provide the reader with a general understanding of the study design. Specific details of the fieldwork conducted during 2010 can be obtained from Carlson (2009) and Carlson and Skalski (2010) . The latter source describes results from the spring study period. A report from PNNL describing the summer study period results will be available at http://www.nwp.usace.army.mil/environment/home.asp when completed.
The study fish were collected at John Day Dam (rkm 348), surgically implanted with both acoustic transmitters and PIT tags, and released at one of three locations. Tagged yearling Chinook salmon and juvenile steelhead were released daily from April 28, 2010, to June 1, 2010, and tagged subyearling Chinook salmon were released daily from June 13, 2010 to July 17, 2010. The tagged fish were released into the Columbia River near Roosevelt, Washington (rkm 393), in the tailrace of The Dalles Dam near The Dalles, Oregon (rkm 307) and near Hood River, Oregon (rkm 275; fig. 1 ). The release site near Roosevelt, Washington, was chosen to meet the needs of this study and a concurrent study of dam passage at John Day Dam. The other release sites were selected to meet criteria associated with the virtual/paired-release model used for the study at The Dalles Dam (Skalski, 2009) . Fish released near Roosevelt, Washington, were included in the analysis only if they were detected in the forebay of The Dalles Dam (rkm 309) and are hereafter referred to as the V 1 release group. Fish released near The Dalles, Oregon, were released at the downstream extent of the tailwater of The Dalles Dam at rkm 307 and are hereafter referred to as the R 2 release group. Fish released near Hood River, Oregon, were released at rkm 275 and are hereafter referred to as the R 3 release group. Acoustic telemetry receivers were deployed by PNNL at locations throughout the study area, which extended downstream of the release site near Roosevelt, Washington, to the mouth of the Columbia River. Primary monitoring arrays (hereafter referred to as sites) consisting of several acoustic telemetry receivers placed to detect tagged fish across part or all of the river width were located at rkm 309, 275, 234, 153, 113, 86, 49, 37, 22, 8, and 3 ( fig. 1 ). For purposes of our analysis of detection histories, the six sites from rkm 309 to rkm 86 were selected as unique sites and data from the five sites from rkm 49 to rkm 3 were combined into a single detection "zone." Combining the lower river sites allowed use of the detection data in this portion of the river even though some of these sites did not span the entire river width. Thus, the detection histories consisted of seven characters that corresponded to release (the first digit) plus detection events at sites located at rkm 275, 234, 153, 113, 86, and 49-3 .
Data Analysis
We examined acoustic telemetry and PIT-tag detection records to develop detection histories for each fish in the study. Proofed telemetry records provided by PNNL contained detection summaries of individual tagged fish. These summaries included the first and last detection time for each fish on a telemetry receiver in the study area, and the total number of valid detections of that fish on the receiver. For our analysis, acoustic detection data from telemetry receivers within each site were combined and fish that were detected at the site were coded with a "1" in the detection history. Fish that were not detected at a specific site were coded with a "0" for that site.
Some fish were censored prior to analysis. Information from PIT-tag detections was used to determine whether acoustic-tagged fish were diverted into sample tanks or sort-by-code tanks at John Day or Bonneville Dams. We assumed that fish diverted in such a way were not representative of the general population and were not reliable sources of information about survival downstream of the point of diversion. Thus, acoustic detection records for some fish were "censored" as follows: (1) records for fish diverted at John Day Dam were completely removed from the dataset; (2) records for fish diverted at Bonneville Dam were removed downstream of rkm 234. The sites selected for analyses and criteria used to develop capture histories were determined in cooperation with Dr. John Skalski at the University of Washington so that each group based their analyses on the same data. We used the User Specified Estimation Routine (USER) software program to estimate survival and detection parameters from the detection histories (Lady and others, 2003;  Survival probability from the detection site at rkm 275 to the detection site at rkm 234 for the V 1 release group.
S 2R2
Survival probability from the release location at rkm 307 to the detection site at rkm 234 for the R 2 release group.
S 2R3
Survival probability from the release location at rkm 275 to the detection site at rkm 234 for the R 3 release group.
S 3r
Survival probability from the detection site at rkm 234 to the detection site at rkm 153; r= V 1 , R 2 , or R 3 .
S 4r
Survival probability from the detection site at rkm 153 to the detection site at rkm 113; r= V 1 , R 2 , or R 3 .
S 5r
Survival probability from the detection site at rkm 113 to the detection site at rkm 86; r= V 1 , R 2 , or R 3 .
λr Conditional probability of being detected at least one site downstream of rkm 86, given survival to rkm 86. This probability involves both survival and detection probabilities r= V 1 , R 2 , or R 3 P 1r
Detection probability for the detection site at rkm 275 for the V 1 release group only.
P 2r
Detection probability for the detection site at rkm 234; r= V 1 , R 2 , or R 3 .
P 3r
Detection probability for the detection site at rkm 153; r= V 1 , R 2 , or R 3 .
P 4r
Detection probability for the detection site at rkm 113; r= V 1 , R 2 , or R 3 .
P 5r
Detection probability for the detection site at rkm 86; r= V 1 , R 2 , or R 3 .
S Dam
Dam-passage survival through The Dalles Dam. Estimate is calculated using the following formula:
Model Selection
Many of our analyses used an information-theoretic approach to compare and select among a set of hypotheses. The approach uses the principle of parsimony to compare mathematical models representing competing hypotheses regarding a dataset (for example, a fully parameterized, or "full" model, in which fish survival varies depending on who tagged the fish, versus a less parameterized, or "reduced" model, in which fish survival is identical among different taggers ). Parsimony is the balance among bias, variance, and the number of parameters in a model: the square of bias is reduced as parameters are added to a model, but this increases the variance (Burnham and Anderson, 2002) . There are several available measures of parsimony that can be used for this assessment. We chose the commonly used Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). Using this criterion, each model's parameters are fitted using the observed data using maximum-likelihood methods and the AIC value is computed. From the suite of models considered, the one with minimum AIC value is deemed "best"; that is, that model is best supported by the data. When comparing two specific models using AIC, unlike in the null hypothesis testing statistical framework, there is no strict cutoff representing a "significant" difference 7 between models, however, guidelines for assessing support of a model or hypothesis by the data have been proposed. Burnham and Anderson (2002) suggest that when AIC values differ by less than 2 then support for the two hypotheses is not meaningfully different based on the data and models considered. In contrast, AIC differences of 10 or more indicate that one hypothesis is substantially better supported by the data than the other. We also used Likelihood Ratio tests of competing nested models to provide results based on a frequentist basis.
Model Assumptions
We examined several aspects of the data to determine if critical model assumptions were met during the study. Skalski (2009) A1. Individuals marked for the study are a representative sample from the population of inference. A2. All sampling events are "instantaneous." That is, sampling occurs over a negligible distance relative to the length of the intervals between sampling events. A3. The fate of each tagged individual is independent of the fate of all others. A4. All tagged individuals alive at a sampling location have the same probability of surviving until the end of that event. A5. All tagged individuals alive at a sampling location have the same probability of being detected on that event. A6. All tags are correctly identified and the status of smolt (that is, alive or dead), correctly assessed. A7. Survival in the lower river segment of the first reach is conditionally independent of survival in the upper river segment. A8. Releases V 1 , R 1 , and R 2 experience the same survival probabilities in the lower river segments they share in common. A9. The virtual release group is constructed of tagged fish known to have passed through the dam. A10. All fish arriving at the dam have an equal probability of inclusion in the virtual release group, independent of passage route through the dam.
In addition to these assumptions, the use of more than one person tagging fish introduces another potential source of bias. We therefore also examined the data for effects based on the tagger. The same also is true of tags from different manufacturing lots, but all tags in this study were from the same lot within study periods.
We identified several testable assumptions from the list above and performed a series of analyses to determine if they were met. The following questions were addressed in these analyses:
1. Were tagger effects apparent? 2. Were release groups adequately mixed throughout the study area (assumption A8)? 3. Were reach survival estimates equal among release groups (assumption A8)? 4. Did tag life meet or exceed fish travel times through the study area (assumption A6)? 5. Were euthanized tagged fish detected (assumption A6)?
8 Burnham and others (1987) proposed two tests to evaluate specific model assumptions ("Test2" and "Test3"), but we did not presented results of those tests in this report. The tests were designed to examine whether upstream or downstream detections affect downstream survival and/or detection (Test 2) and whether upstream capture histories affect downstream survival and/or capture (Test 3). These tests generally are performed in mark-recapture evaluations where physical handling of marked individuals is required to identify recapture events. In telemetry evaluations, the "recapture" events occur through a non-handling process in which a telemetry receiver detects a signal from an active transmitter (one with an internal power supply emitting a signal) and records the event. Additionally, the high detection probabilities typically associated with telemetry monitoring systems often results in data that are inadequate for conducting many of the tests, because few fish pass sites undetected. For example, we attempted to conduct a total of 60 Chi-squared tests using data from yearling Chinook salmon and juvenile steelhead, of which 27 could not be calculated because of inadequate data (typically zeros in rows or columns of contingency tables).
Tagger Effects
Tagging was accomplished by PNNL using six taggers during the spring study and seven during the summer study. We conducted a series of analyses to determine if tagger-specific factors were apparent in the data. One tagger only tagged fish during the spring and two taggers only tagged fish during the summer. We numbered taggers uniquely for identification, resulting in a total of eight tagger numbers. We examined the allocation of tagging effort by each tagger on a temporal scale as well as by release group. Comparisons along a temporal scale were made by visual examination of a table of the numbers of fish tagged by each tagger on each date. For the comparisons by release group, we used a Chi-squared contingency-table test (α=0.05) to determine if the proportion of fish that were tagged by individuals similar among V 1 , R 2 , and R 3 release groups. We also compared reach-specific survival estimates by tagger to determine if the data supported differences in survival based on the tagger. This analysis was based on information-theoretic methods (Burnham and Anderson, 2002) , but as mentioned previously, Likelihood Ratio tests also were conducted. We compared models representing the hypotheses that reach survivals of tagged fish differed among taggers (for example, S 2V1tagger1 ≠ S 2V1tagger2 ≠ S 2V1tagger3 ≠ S 2V1tagger4 ≠ S 2V1tagger5 ≠ S 2V1tagger6 ; the "full" model) or were equal among taggers (for example, S 2V1tagger1 = S 2V1tagger2 = S 2V1tagger3 = S 2V1tagger4 = S 2V1tagger5 = S 2V1tagger6 ; a "reduced" model). Survival probabilities were fixed to 1 for analysis and the number of estimable parameters was reduced accordingly in cases where detection histories indicated no mortality occurred in the sample.
Mixing of Release Groups
At each site, we examined patterns in the detections of each release group through time to determine if release groups were adequately mixed during the study period. Cumulative passage distributions were generated and plotted by detection date for each release group at sites located at rkm 275, 234, 153, 113, and 86 . A visual analysis of the detection patterns was then conducted to determine if release groups were passing sites similarly throughout the study period.
Model assumptions about survival parameters among groups also were evaluated using the information-theoretic approach. Once model assumptions were evaluated, we used the fully parameterized model to provide survival parameter estimates of interest, as this was consistent with the University of Washington method (B. Eppard, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, written commun., September 1, 2010). We considered the following suite of models:
Model S1: Full model for survival probabilities. Unique parameter S ir for each i = 2, 3, 4, 5 and r= V 1 , R 2 , or R 3 . Model S2: Survival probabilities vary by reach, but equal for different release groups in each reach beginning at rkm 234; S iV1 = S iR2 =S iR3 = S i for i = 3, 4, 5.
If model S2 was not supported, then we also considered models of different survival probabilities by reach, but equal among release groups in one of the last three reaches; S iV1 = S iR2 =S iR3 for i = 3, or 4, or 5. These models were used to determine if the survival probabilities were equal among release groups in any one of the last three reaches.
Detection of Euthanized Tagged Fish
Euthanized tagged fish were released by PNNL to allow assumption A6 to be evaluated, but no euthanized tagged fish were detected during the study and no evaluation was required.
Using Parsimony to Select Models of Detection and Survival Probabilities
We evaluated a suite of models of detection probabilities to determine which was the most supported by the data. This was done to determine if more parsimonious models were better supported by the data than the full model, and if so, if results from those models would provide an improvement in the precision of the survival estimates. While holding the model of survival probabilities constant (we used the full model of survival probabilities), we used AIC to identify the best-supported model for detection probabilities from among the following candidates: Model P1: Full model for detection probabilities. Unique parameter for P ir for each i = 2, 3, 4, 5 and r= V 1 , R 2 , or R 3 . Model P2: Detection probabilities vary by site, but equal for different release groups at each site; P iV1 = P iR2 =P iR3 = P i for i = 2, 3, 4, 5. Model P3: Detection probabilities vary by release group, but equal across sites for each group; P 2r = P 3r = P 4r = P 5r = P r for r= V 1 , R 2 , or R 3 . Model P4: Detection probabilities equal for all groups and across sites; P ir = P, for all i = 2, 3, 4, 5 and r= V 1 , R 2 , or R 3 . Detection probabilities were fixed to 1 for analysis and the number of estimable parameters was reduced accordingly in cases where detection histories indicated all fish in the sample were detected.
We also used the principle of parsimony to assess the assumption of equal survivals among release groups in common reaches. We used the most parsimonious models of detection probabilities and the same survival models described in section, "Equal Survival of Release Groups in Common Reaches" to estimate reach-specific group survivals as an aid in evaluating the equal survival assumption. We estimated reach-specific group survivals after model-averaging estimates from the models in the suite examined. Burnham and Anderson (2002) suggest that model selection uncertainty is indicated when AIC values of models differ by less than about 10. In the presence of model selection uncertainty, model-averaging acknowledges that inferences from a single model may be inappropriate and incorporates predicted survivals from all models into a series of model-averaged estimates. We followed the methods of Burnham and Anderson (2002) , including averaging parameter estimates based on the model weights and averaging the standard errors based on their equation 6.12. Model averaging also inflates standard errors to account for model selection uncertainty.
Tag Life Adjustments and Dam Survival Estimates
An adjustment to the dam-survival estimate was made to reduce the bias due to potential differences between fish travel times and tag lives. The adjustment was applied to the reach-survival estimates that were used to estimate dam survival and the associated variance was applied to the damsurvival estimate. We used bootstrap techniques to estimate the variance of adjusted dam survival based on the conditional variance formula provided by equations B.20-22 in Appendix B of the ATLAS software manual (Lady and others, 2010 ). We used a slightly different approach to estimate the variance components than the approach that was presented in Lady and others (2010) . Dam survival adjusted for tag life was estimated by 1. Estimating apparent survival as the joint probability of fish survival and "tag" survival ( i Tˆ) in an ordinary Cormack-Jolly-Seber model, 2. Adjusting for tag failure by dividing apparent survival probabilities in each reach by i Tˆ, and 3. Estimating dam survival from the adjusted reach-survival estimates.
The variance of dam survival was calculated using bootstrap techniques to incorporate variance in i Tˆ due to uncertainty in travel times and the tag survival curve. Equation 21 in Skalski (2010) partitions the variance of survival into two sources. The first source is the variance in survival conditional on the observed tag-life probabilities. We estimated this source of variance by using the Delta method (Seber, 1982) to estimate the variance of adjusted dam survival, assuming the tag-life probabilities as known constants. The second source of error arises due to uncertainty in travel times and the fitted tag survival curve. This source of variance was estimated using equation 22 in Skalski (2010) . This approach required bootstrapping the tag life data and travel times associated with the three reach survival estimates that comprise dam survival. For each bootstrapped tag life and travel time dataset (we used 1,000 bootstrap datasets), the vitality model of Li and Anderson (2009) was re-fit to the data, i Tˆ was recalculated, and adjusted dam survival was estimated as described above.
Results
The analyses were based on 3,603 yearling Chinook salmon, 3,645 juvenile steelhead, and 4,117 subyearling Chinook salmon (appendixes A, B, and C). These numbers do not include seven fish censored after entering the sample tank or sort-by-code system at John Day Dam. The numbers of tagged fish released in each group were similar among species. Yearling Chinook salmon were comprised of 2,037 fish in the V 1 group, 769 in the R 2 group, and 797 in the R 3 group. Juvenile steelhead were comprised of 2,048 fish in the V 1 group, 799 in the R 2 group, and 798 in the R 3 group. Subyearling Chinook salmon were comprised of 2,517 fish in the V 1 group, and 800 fish in each of the R 2 and R 3 groups. Few of the potential detection histories were represented. The most common detection history of the V 1, R 2 , and R 3 groups represented fish released and detected at all sites downstream.
Model Assumptions Tagger Effects
The fish tagged by each tagger were divided similarly among the three release groups. During the spring, each person tagged 13.6-20.4 percent of each yearling Chinook salmon or juvenile steelhead release group (table 2) . During the summer, tagger #8 tagged 4.4-6.0 percent and the rest tagged 12.9-18.2 percent of each subyearling Chinook salmon release group. The Chi-squared tests indicated no difference in the proportions of the three release groups of yearling Chinook salmon (χ 2 = 1.03, df, = 10, P = 0.9998), juvenile steelhead (χ 2 = 0.59, df = 10, P = 1.000), or subyearling Chinook salmon (χ 2 = 8.54, df = 12, P = 0.7420) tagged by each person.
The disparity between overall tagging efforts among taggers in the summer prompted us to examine the effort along a temporal scale. During the spring, the temporal effort was similar among taggers with a schedule of about 8-9 days of tagging followed by 2-3 days not tagging (appendixes D and E). During the summer, the temporal tagging effort was not similar among taggers (appendix F). During the summer, tagger #1 did not tag fish from May 12-28 and tagger #8 did not tag fish after June 23. In addition, taggers #2, #6, and #8 had longer periods without tagging than during the spring schedule. The data did not support an effect of tagger identity on estimates of yearling Chinook salmon or juvenile steelhead survival, but did support an effect on subyearling Chinook salmon survival. The models describing survival of yearling Chinook salmon varying among taggers were not supported relative to those describing equal survival of fish among taggers (table 3) . The delta AIC value was 61.9, indicating virtually no support for different survivals based on tagger identity. The result was similar for data from juvenile steelhead, where the delta AIC was 57.7. These results were corroborated by those from Likelihood Ratio tests for yearling Chinook salmon (P = 0.94) and juvenile steelhead (P = 0.81) indicating that the full models were not supported relative to the reduced models. The delta AIC from the subyearling Chinook salmon comparison was 8.9, also indicating little support for differences in reach survival of fish among taggers. However, in this case the Likelihood Ratio test indicated support for different survivals among taggers (P = 0.0001). The survival of fish tagged by tagger #1 was generally lower, and survival of those tagged by tagger #8 generally was higher than those of the other taggers (table 4). The disparity in schedules of tagger #1 and #8 likely contributed to these patterns, because survival of subyearling Chinook salmon is often inversely related to water temperature or season and thus decreases over time. This result prompted communication with University of Washington and subsequently additional analyses on their part to determine if the effect was due to tagger or temporal effects. Their analyses indicated the two factors were confounded and their effects could not be separately estimated (J. Skalski, University of Washington, written commun., November 5, 2010). We therefore based subsequent analyses on all fish tagged.
Mixing of Release Groups
The data suggest that release groups were adequately mixed across the study periods and throughout the study area. Visual assessment of cumulative passage distribution plots showed that yearling Chinook salmon and juvenile steelhead were passing detection arrays primarily during May, and that cumulative passage among the release groups was similar at each array ( figs. 2 and 3) . The groups of subyearling Chinook salmon were passing the sites in June and July and cumulative passage of all three groups were similar at each site ( fig. 4) . Table 3 . Models used to evaluate hypotheses about potential tagger effects from an acoustic telemetry evaluation of dam-passage survival at The Dalles Dam, Oregon, 2010.
[Data include Akaike's information criterion (AIC), the differences in AIC relative to the AIC best model in the set (Delta AIC), the number of parameters estimated by each model (K), the log-likelihood (LL), and results from likelihood ratio tests (LRT). Df denotes degrees of freedom, P denotes probability, and na denotes The data and models support equal reach survivals among release groups for yearling Chinook salmon, but not for juvenile steelhead or subyearling Chinook salmon. For yearling Chinook salmon, the model describing equal reach survivals among groups in each of the S 3 , S 4 , and S 5 reaches was supported. The delta AIC between this and the full model was 6.81 in favor of the reduced model, indicating considerable support for equal survivals among the groups in the reaches in which they travelled the same distance (table 5) . The data and models did not support equal group survivals of juvenile steelhead within these reaches. The difference in AIC between the full model (model 7) and the reduced model (model 8) of juvenile steelhead was 4.53 in favor of the full model, indicating moderate support for the hypothesis that group survivals differed within reaches. However, several other competing models were supported nearly as well as the full model, indicting support for the hypothesis that survival was not equal in all reaches.
Results from subyearling Chinook salmon data indicated that the survivals were not unequivocally equal in the reaches they had in common. The model describing equal survival in common reaches (model 13) and one describing equality only in S 4 (model 16) were both well supported, with AIC values within 1.58 of one another. These models were better supported than the others by 3.37-7.27 AIC units, indicating moderate support for some of the other hypotheses as well. The Likelihood Ratio test results indicated the hypothesis of equal survivals in S 3 , S 4 , and S 5 is not supported relative to the full model (P = 0.0037), and that the hypothesis of equal survival in S 4 is more supported than the full model (P = 0.2988).
Using Parsimony to Select Models of Detection and Survival Probabilities
A suite of models of detection and survival probabilities were evaluated to determine if reliance on only the full models for evaluating assumptions and estimating survival probabilities was adequate. Reduced models of detection probabilities were considered to determine if precision of survival estimates could be improved and reduced models of and survival probabilities were considered to address model selection uncertainty in assessing the similarity of reach-specific survival estimates. Table 5 . Models used to evaluate hypotheses about the equality of reach-specific survivals of release groups in reaches they had in common from an acoustic telemetry evaluation of dam-passage survival at The Dalles Dam, Oregon, 2010.
[Data include Akaike's information criterion (AIC), the differences in AIC relative to the AIC best model in the set (Delta AIC), the number of parameters estimated by each model (K), the log-likelihood (LL), and results from likelihood ratio tests (LRT). All models share a common model of detection probabilities allowing different probabilities among groups and reaches (the full model). Df denotes degrees of freedom, P denotes probability, and na denotes not applicable] 
Model
Models of Detection Probabilities
Reduced models were the most parsimonious models of detection probabilities of yearling Chinook salmon and juvenile steelhead, suggesting that precision of the estimated survivals could be improved from those based on the full models (table 6). The hypothesis that detection probabilities were equal among groups but varied among sites was the only one supported by the data and the models from yearling Chinook salmon and juvenile steelhead (models 21 and 25). The AICs of these models were at least 9.70 lower than those of models describing the hypothesis that detection probabilities varied among both groups and sites (the full model), and were at least 1146.70 lower than models describing the other hypotheses. The conclusions based on the Likelihood Ratio tests were identical.
Data from subyearling Chinook salmon supported the hypothesis of equal detection probabilities among groups nearly as much as that of differing detection probabilities among groups (table 6). The delta AIC between the full model describing different detection probabilities among groups and sites (model 27) and the reduced model describing detection probabilities equal among groups and differing among sites (model 29) was 0.93, indicating considerable support for each hypothesis. Thus, the data and models indicate either hypothesis is plausible. The conclusions using Likelihood Ratio tests were 20 similar, with moderate support for a similarity between the hypotheses (P = 0.0576). The other hypotheses were not supported by either method.
The estimated standard errors of the detection probabilities from the reduced models were slightly smaller from the full models. For example, the estimates of detection probabilities of yearling Chinook salmon groups at rkm 234 ranged from 0.9944 (SE 0.0028) to 0.9973 (SE 0.0019) from the full model (table 7) and were 0.9950 (SE 0.0012) from the reduced model (table 8) . In general, detection probabilities were high and differed slightly among release groups at each site. Detection probabilities were highest in the upstream reaches of the study area and exceeded 0.9130, with the exception of the site located at rkm 153, which ranged from 0.7457 (SE 0.0106) to 0.8728 (SE 0.0122).
The reach-specific and dam-survival estimates based on full and reduced models of detection probabilities were similar. The reach-specific survival probabilities were within 0.0013 of one another for both species and the standard errors of the estimates were within 0.0002 of one another (tables 9 and 10). Most estimates of survival were within 0.0002 of one another, except for those from subyearling Chinook salmon. The estimates of dam survival for yearling Chinook salmon differed by 0.0002, those for juvenile steelhead were equal, and those for subyearling Chinook salmon differed by 0.0006. The standard errors of dam survivals from the full and reduced models were equal within species. Using the reduced model for detection probabilities did not improve the precision of the survival estimates. The comparisons were based on survival estimates prior to adjustments for tag life probabilities, but these adjustment are constants and do not affect the comparisons. [Data include Akaike's information criterion (AIC), the differences in AIC relative to the AIC best model in the set (Delta AIC), the number of parameters estimated by each model (K), the log-likelihood (LL), and results from likelihood ratio tests (LRT). Df denotes degrees of freedom, P denotes probability, and na denotes not applicable]
Model
No. Yearling Chinook salmon Yearling Chinook salmon 
Delta
Model Averaging to Assess Equal Survival of Release Groups in Common Reaches
Model-selection uncertainty in the assessment of the assumption of equal survivals among release groups in common reaches suggested a model-averaging approach was appropriate. For example, results in table 5 indicate nearly equal support for the hypotheses of different and equal survivals of juvenile steelhead in common reaches and considerable support for several other hypotheses. The results of model selection were similar in data from subyearling Chinook salmon. We acknowledged the model-selection uncertainty by averaging the predicted survivals and standard errors from each of the species-specific models of survival in table 5 after weighting by the model weights of each model (table 11) . We also used the most parsimonious models of detection probability (models 21, 25, and 29 in table 6) in this process. The reach-specific estimates of survival supported the model selection results. There were small differences among the model-averaged group-specific survival estimates of yearling Chinook salmon in the S 3 , S 4 , and S 5 reaches (range 0.0004 to 0.0430 based on data in table 12), as expected based on the support for the model of equal groups survivals within reaches (model 32 in table 11). Model-averaged estimates of reach-specific survival were also similar among release groups for juvenile steelhead and subyearling Chinook salmon. The V 1 group survivals were slightly lower than those of the other groups in some reaches, but the largest difference was 0.0258 (subyearling Chinook salmon in the S 3 reach).
24 Table 11 . Models used to evaluate hypotheses about the equality of reach-specific survivals of release groups in reaches they had in common from an acoustic telemetry evaluation of dam-passage survival at The Dalles Dam, Oregon, 2010, based on reduced models of detection probability.
[Data include Akaike's information criterion (AIC), the differences in AIC relative to the AIC best model in the set (Delta AIC), the number of parameters estimated by each model (K), the model likelihood, and the model weight. Detection probabilities are per models 21, 25, and 29 in 
Tag Life Adjustments and Dam-Survival Estimates
Adjustments for differences in fish travel time probabilities and tag life probabilities resulted in slight increases in reach-specific survival estimates of yearling Chinook salmon and juvenile steelhead, but those of subyearling Chinook salmon were unchanged. Tag-life-adjusted reach-specific survival estimates were less than or equal to 0.0089 higher than unadjusted estimates (table 13). The uncorrected reach-specific survivals were identical to those from the University of Washington (J. Skalski, University of Washington, written commun., November 19, 2010) . The tag-life probabilities used in the adjustment for each release group differed slightly from those of the University of Washington, but were within 0.0008 of one another (J. Skalski, University of Washington, written commun., November 19, 2010) . The tag-life-adjusted dam-survival estimate was 0.9641 (SE 0.0096) for yearling Chinook salmon and 0.9534 (SE 0.0097) for juvenile steelhead. These point estimates are within 0.0001 of the estimates from the University of Washington and have the same standard errors as those from University of Washington (J. Skalski, University of Washington, written commun., November 19, 2010) . The tag-life adjusted reach and dam-survival estimates for subyearling Chinook salmon were identical to the unadjusted estimates, because the tag lives exceeded all but one of the travel times. The shortest tag life of those tested was 31.3 d, the longest fish travel time recorded was 34.2 d, and the second longest was 28.7 d. The tag-life-adjusted dam-survival estimate of subyearling Chinook salmon was 0.9404 (SE 0.0091).
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Discussion
The analyses we conducted independent from the ATLAS software resulted in estimates of taglife-adjusted dam survival that were nearly identical to those from the University of Washington using the ATLAS software. The estimates for juvenile steelhead and subyearling Chinook salmon were equal between analytical methods and the estimates for yearling Chinook salmon were within 0.0001 of one another, with our estimate 0.9641 (SE 0.0096) being greater than that from the University of Washington. The standard errors of the estimates from each group were identical. The reason for the 0.0001 difference in estimates for yearling Chinook salmon is likely the difference in the methods used for the adjustment for tag-life probabilities. We used a different method to estimate the variance components and used the R software (R Development Core Team, 2009 ) to model the tag-life probabilities, whereas the University of Washington used the ATLAS software written in C++. The ATLAS software retains a larger number of significant digits than the R software, which likely contributed to the differences in tag-life adjustments and resulting difference in adjusted dam-survival estimates from yearling Chinook salmon.
There did not appear to be an effect of tagger skill on estimates of survival, but the analysis was confounded by allocation of tagger effort. A very uniform allocation of tagger effort was evident in data from the spring study period, but not in the summer study period. Uneven allocation of effort resulted in what at first appeared to be an indication that some taggers were more skilled than others, based on the survival of fish they tagged. However, because the effort of some taggers was concentrated early in the study and that of others was concentrated late, any potential tagger effect was confounded with a potential seasonal trend in survival. Analysts at the University of Washington were unable to separate these effects due to the confounding of uneven allocation of tagger effort through time and other seasonal effects (John Skalski, University of Washington, written commun., November 5, 2010). Equal allocation of tagger effort across time and among release groups is important in studies of survival to enable the testing of tagger effects as well as to spread the risk of differences among tagger skill evenly across the study groups. The observed data supported models that included differences in reach-specific survival of juvenile steelhead and subyearling Chinook salmon V 1 , R 2 , and R 3 release groups in each of the reaches downstream of Bonneville Dam (S 3 , S 4 , S 5 ), violating one model assumption. There was considerable model-selection uncertainty with respect to where the differences occurred, so we based our interpretation of the data on model-averaged results. These results indicate small differences between the survival of V 1 groups relative to the other release groups, but the differences in estimated reachspecific survival were small and ranged from 0.0034 to 0.0258. Thus, although the survival estimates of the V 1 groups of juvenile steelhead and subyearling Chinook salmon were usually lower than the other release groups in the reaches downstream of Bonneville Dam, the differences are likely not biologically meaningful. Moreover, differences among the release groups in survival downstream of Bonneville Dam do not affect the estimates of dam survival, because dam survival is estimated using data only from reaches upstream of Bonneville Dam.
The use of a reduced, more parsimonious, model of detection probabilities rather than the full model had little effect on the dam-survival estimates and did not improve their precision. The damsurvival estimates based on the full and reduced models of detection probabilities were equal for juvenile steelhead, differed by 0.0001 for yearling Chinook salmon and 0.0006 for subyearling Chinook salmon. The standard errors were identical between methods. As a general rule, reducing the number of parameters to be estimated from a given dataset is expected to result in improved precision for the parameters that are estimated. The lack of a benefit in this particular study is likely due to the large sample sizes, high recapture probabilities and high survival probabilities. The general rule suggests that the quality of information is improved when extra parameters are not estimated unnecessarily (for example, only a single common detection parameter is estimated for two groups when the data indicate that the true probability does not differ between groups). However, if there is not much loss of precision, as in this study, there may be a benefit in using a full model in that no model selection is required. Besides potentially increased precision, a reduced model also might have a slightly different point estimate of a critical parameter. Estimates of survival are now commonly compared to a stipulated standard. If interested parties can agree on the models that will be evaluated before data are even collected (that is, that specific multiple models or only a fully parameterized model will be used to estimate parameters) the potential for conflicting results from competing models can be avoided (Anderson and others, 1999) .
The virtual/paired-release survival model was designed as an improvement to the paired-release models used in many previous studies, but it may not perform as expected under all circumstances. Paired-release models described by Burnham and others (1987) , including the route-specific survival model of Skalski and others (2002) , have been commonly used in the Columbia River Basin and rely on two release groups homologous to the V 1 and R 2 groups of the new model. The goal of the new model is to adjust the estimate of dam survival for short-term handling mortality experienced by the R 2 release group but not by the V 1 release group. In previous models, such handling mortality was hypothesized to positively bias estimates of dam survival. Thus, the new model should adjust the estimate of dam survival downward relative to a paired-release approach, but this was not always the case in the data we examined. The dam-survival estimate of juvenile steelhead from the virtual/paired-release model was lower than the estimate calculated from the paired-release model, which is the expected result based on 28 the hypothesis of differential handling mortality expressed by R 2 and V 1 (results prior to tag life correction = 0.9530 virtual/paired release versus 0.9675 paired release; paired-release analyses not shown). For yearling or subyearling Chinook salmon, however, we found that the virtual/triple released model produced estimates that were higher than the paired-release model, which is contrary to the expected result (yearling Chinook salmon results prior to tag life correction = 0.9640 virtual/paired release versus 0.9589 paired release; subyearling Chinook salmon results prior to tag life correction = 0.9404 virtual/paired release versus 0.9327 paired release).
One case that can result in an elevated S Dam estimate from the virtual/paired-release model relative to the paired-release model is when there is little or no tagging and handling mortality in R 2 or R 3 release groups. The virtual/paired release model assumes (1) tagging and handling mortality is fully expressed in the R 2 and R 3 groups prior to detection at Bonneville Dam and (2) that it is equal in both groups. In this study, the R 2 group traveled 73 km from release in the tailrace of The Dalles Dam prior to detection at Bonneville Dam and the R 3 group traveled 41 km from release near Hood River, Oregon, prior to detection at Bonneville Dam. Some tagging and handling mortality in the R 2 group should logically be expressed prior to the release point of the R 3 group, so in the presence of tagging and handling mortality S 3 ≤ S 2.2 should always be the case if this source of mortality is equal between the two groups as assumed (see fig. 5 S the virtual/paired-release model will inflate the estimate of dam survival from that of the paired release model, which is contrary to the goal of adjusting a paired-release estimate downward to account for handling mortality. To make this point, we show how S Dam from the virtual/paired release model can be expressed as a correction to S Dam estimated from a paired release model ( fig. 6 ). If S 3 /S 2.2 ≤ 1, then this provides evidence of handling mortality and the virtual/pairedrelease model will appropriately adjust the estimate of S Dam downward from that of the paired-release model. However, S 3 /S 2.2 > 1 suggests no evidence of a handling effect and the correction to the pairedrelease model will result in a greater estimate of survival than the paired-release model, which is contrary to the intent. This process addresses the case when there is little or no tagging and handling mortality present, but it does not address whether or not that source of mortality is equal between the R 2 and R 3 groups.
Another case that can result in unexpected results is when tagging and handling mortality in R 2 and R 3 groups is unequal. In this case, the adjustment to the paired-release model will be affected. Possible mechanisms for unequal tagging and handling mortality include incomplete expression of tagging and handling mortality in the R 3 group between Hood River and Bonneville Dam, or if there were non-compensatory effects of tagging and handling that were different for the two release groups. The data and models examined support equality of survivals of the groups of yearling Chinook salmon downstream of Bonneville Dam (table 10) suggesting that tagging and handling mortality was fully expressed at Bonneville Dam, but there was considerable model selection uncertainty in data from subyearling Chinook salmon. The model-averaged reach-specific survival estimates show that the R 2 and R 3 group survivals of the Chinook salmon groups were nearly identical downstream of Bonneville Dam, also supporting full expression of tagging and handling mortality by the time fish passed Bonneville Dam (table 11) . Non-compensatory effects could arise from differential selective pressures in the release areas. This could occur if selective pressures, such as predation, were different for the R 2 and R3 groups. One may expect this to most likely occur shortly after release, assuming acute expression of tagging or handling effects makes fish more susceptible to predation during that time. In the design of the study in 2010, the R 2 group was released near the tailrace of The Dalles Dam and the R3 group was released near Hood River, Oregon. Predation of juvenile salmonids is known to be greater near dam forebays and tailraces compared to mid-reservoir areas, which is consistent with this hypothesis (Petersen, 1994; Ward and others, 1995) . Greater tagging and handling mortality in the group than the R3 group based on spatial patterns of predation (greater in the tailrace of The Dalles Dam than in mid-reservoir) would result in a positive bias in the estimate of S Dam from the virtual/paired release model. This would arise because the R3 group would account for less than the total tagging and handling mortality of the R 2 group, resulting in a situation analogous to the potential drawback of the paired-release model. We pose this as a hypothesis, because there is no empirical data with which to determine if it occurred.
These issues are important to consider, because even small differences in estimates of dam survival can affect compliance with BIOP survival standards. The model adjustment in figure 6 In summary, our analyses resulted in nearly identical dam-survival estimates at The Dalles Dam as those from the University of Washington group, despite using different analytical tools. The 0.0001 difference in the tag-life adjusted dam-survival estimates of juvenile steelhead between the two groups may be due to slight differences in the tag-life adjustment methods and the precision of the software used to estimate them. The model assumption stipulating all release groups should have equal survivals in reaches they have in common (A8) was violated in data from juvenile steelhead and subyearling Chinook salmon, but occurred due to small differences in the reach-specific estimates and in reaches downstream of those used in estimating dam survival. We hypothesize that low tagging and handling mortality relative to the precision of the estimates of S 2 and S 3 for Chinook salmon caused an increase in estimated dam survival over that expected from the paired release model, and pose the hypothesis that differential selective pressures near release sites of R 2 and R 3 groups could bias estimates of S Dam from the virtual/paired release model, which should be investigated further.
